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For the Cross and Fatherland: A Brief Study of Fidel Castro's

Struggle with the Cuban Churches, 1959·1961
PHILIP R. RULON, Oklahoma State University, SWlwa&er

Before 1959, the island of Cuba, which was one of the Latin American
republics originally colonized and christianized by Spain, was 91% Roman
Catholic. Because, however, the practicing membership of the majority
church was smaller than official religious statistics indicate, the hierarchy
often had to resort to the importation of many foreign priests thereby mak
ing the majority church considerably weaker than in other areas of South
America. This sItuation also permitted the Protestant Church, and other
semireligious organizations such as the Masonic Lodge, to gradually In
crease in prestige and numbers. Nevertheless, it was the Roman catholic
congregations that were most important to the welfare of the nation.
They added to the moral fiber of the people, and, in addition, were re
sponsible for a vast percentage of primary, secondary, and adult education
as provided under Article 55 of the Constitution of 1940.1 Conversely, WI
same church associated itself with political conservatism at a time when
the Cuban Government was being attacked as unconstitutional. It there
fore had long been a problem to refonn-minded revolutionaries. Fidel
Castro, in the most recent insurrection, struggled from 1959 to 1961 to
divorce the Roman Catholic Church from the national political arena.
The purpose of this paper is to relate the history of that contest and to
assess his degree of success or failure.

I. PARTICIPATION IN THE REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT

Prior to his political ascendancy in Cuba, the leader of the insurgents
of the Sierra Maestra was cognizant that the collective churches of Cuba
could play an important role in bringing the revolution to a successful
conclusion. Many religious leaders had judged the regime of Fulgencio
Batista as unconstitutional, and were "sick of finding bullet-ridden bodies
In the streets.'" These men-in addition to lawyers, writers, and liberal
students--were desirous of working toward national independence.' Thus
they could offer physical and spiritual support to political reformers who
had pledged themselves to this cause.

The first religious assistance rendered to Fidel Castro was given by
the Roman Catholic Church in 1953. After the assault on the Moncada
Barracks by the "26th of July" movement, which was organized by Castro,
President Batista placed the rebels who survived the ordeal on trial tor
treason. They were quickly convicted and received maximum sentence•.
Before Fidel was summoned to the courtroom, however, the Archbishop of
Santiago, Enrique Perez Sarantes, made a public appeal to the former
army stenographer to end the shedding of blood.· This appeal, in the
form of a pastoral letter, was not without significance. To the populace.
the timing ot the petition was interpreted to mean that the majority
church was sympathetic to the revolutionary movement.

'n1ere is no indication that the "26th of July" leaders procured the
support of cathoUc priests while they were in exile in Mexico, but they
did accept their aid after returning to the Cuban mainland in 195ft Al
together, eleven chap1a\ns were pennltted to join the rebel force. in the
Oriente mountains.' The vanguard of these clergymen was Father San
drinaB, a CathoUc priest, who had recently witnessed the persecution of a
co-worker by Batista henchmen. To Identity htJMelt with the rebe18, he
wore fatigue-green clerical apparel and accompanied the revolutionary
band on as many of their ml8slona u po88lble.· The remalnlng chaplalna
were Franci8cans.' Largely Buque refugees from Franco', Spain, they
were accustomed to poUUcal turmoU and thought that working tor con
stitutional government wu a worthy pt1I'p088. It might a1Io be conject-
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ured that they were sympathetic to the combatants. because many of
them were of Spanish Loya1l8t origins. On the other hand. castro had
good re&IOns for IOllciting cleric. to join his organization. In 1958 there
were rwnOl'll to the effect that he was a Communist. Now-hls supporters
could counter such allegations by asserting that all the leader's men were
good C&thollc.. and he even had several priests counted among his forces.'

'lbe village prluts also participated in the revolutionary movement.
Their moat common method of assistance was to request that parishioners
donate money. foodstuffs, and clothing to the patriots of the Sierra
Mae8tra. In addition, they often served as recruiting officers. One
pamphleteer concluded that the Church had given the revolution "all the
men It needed....

U. THE INJTJAL IMPACT OF THE REVOLUTION ON THE CHuRcHES

By February, 19l59, Ma10r Castro had securely estabUshed htm~elf in
Havana. His immediate objective was to consolidate his power. He be
gan, therefore, to exclude those individuals and or~anlzationswhtch mi~ht

checkmate his authority. The Roman Catholic Church fell into this cate
gory.

The initial move aJOLlnst the Church was subtle, not openly hostile.
It was an attempt to "divide and conquer" and to "neutralize not dis
solve." Raul Castro, presumably acting for his brother, ordered all newly
appointed governmental department heads to be of the Protestant faith. so
The reaction to thts directive was mixed. Some Protestant leaders were
convinced that Cuba was onlv nominally Roman Catholic, and they ac
cepted the jobs feeUnK that this would be a A'ood springboard for mass
conversions. A prominent Presbyterian minister was moved to write:
"It 18 my conviction which I state now with fuJI responsibtJ1ty for what
I am saylnK, that Fidel Castro is an Instrument In the hands of God for
the eltablilhment of His reign among men."u Other clergymen, who were
d1IKUsted with the indifference shown to the poor In previous regimes,
looked upon the new job offers as opportunities to help the forgotten
Cuban comperitlO. Not all the favors offered, however, were accepted. A
fonner school teacher recorded: "The Presbyterians, who predominate
In governmental circles, I.e. as far as Protestants are concerned ... turned
down an oftel" of free land for a campsite from the government, Insisting
on paying for It In cash."u ThIs preference for Protestant leaders, es
pecially since they had not contributed to the revolutionary movement,
was reR&rded as an open insult by the majority church. Such acts damp
ened Roman CathoI1c enthusiasm for the Provisional Government and
drove an additional wedge between Cuban religious denominations.

The next attack on Roman catholicism was even more penetrating.
U81ng the ff28th of July" o~tlon as a convenient ~pev1ne, castro
IUneated that members of the various cells speak to vill~e priests and
inquire It they detdred that reIlgtous instruction be Klven in public schools.
Naturally, these priests were eaKer to discuss the matter with their
parlshloners. As the controversial topic penneated the Island. the revo
lutionary hero then pulled an unexpected maneuver. He directed the
editors of the ff28th of JUly" newspaper, the RevolufWft, to pubiish an
article entitled "Why CathoDc Education ?"U The editorial, publlshed in
February, charx'ed that the Cathollc Church wanted to take over the
pUblic lChool syBtem. The paper fUrther pointed out that this was in
cUrect violation ot the CoD8tltution of 1940. Castro obviously was hoping
~bllc optnion would urge the government to "control" the dominant

In the same month other minor Incidents lndlcated that an effort was
beIDg made to de-emphasize rellglon. The word "God" was deleted from
the preamble to the Constitution, and any references to the Deity were
excluc!ecl from c1vtl oaths. In April. the Inttmldatlons became more per-
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sonalized. At Managua Mllitary camp, 120 catholic teachers were de
nied the right to give lDBtruction to the soldiers stationed there. Orders
were given simultaneously that priests and teachers would no longer be
permitted to hold religious services for prisoners at La Cabana. The
same was also true for Preson de Bonlato.u

As late as November, 19l59, castro still' had not advocated an open
break with the cathollc Church. The nearest that he came to this posi
tion was to offer a substitute. At a hitherto undisclosed date, members
of the Provisional Government met with a certain Father Lence to plan
tlle creation of a Cuban National Catholic Church. A slogan was devised
to publicize the movement. Thus the words "For the Cross and the
Fatherland" became familiar to inhabitants of all geographical areas of
the island.II This new attempt to harness the Church was within the
ideology previously framed. The bearded crusader desired a modification
of the power structure in order for it to work in closer harmony with
the State.

The National catholic Church endeavored to do two things. First,
It urged the people to distinguish between revolutionary and counter
revolutionary priests. Those who were working against the government
were to be boycotted and persecuted. Second, the new organization
emphasized the favorable social effects of the revolution. The crack
down on the national lottery, the elimination of prostitution, the confisca
tion of gambling equipment, the end of minority discrimination, and
finally all the good works being done for the poor were accomplishments
that were frequently cited. Religious captions such as "He Who Betrays
the Poor Betrays Christ" and "Leave the Temples and Go Out and
Serve" were painted on church walls and displayed on posters along high
ways to draw further attention to the imperfections of the older church.
Finally the Chancellor of the University of Puerto Rico has dramatically
characterized the overall manner in which the Government portrayed itl
accomplishments by writing:

The Cuban Revolution was a veritable Sermon on the Mount.... \Vho can be
against a creed that reads: Oi£tribute the land, give to the poor, educate the unlet·
tered, care for the sick, share the wealth, make public what iJ' private. make the
strangers your own. raise the humhle, and level the proud)'

With the traditional Christmas season approaching in December, the
propaganda efforts to depict the character of the new church increased.
One particular outdoor display that caught the eye of several observers
was the substitution of revolutionary heroes for the traditional Christian
saints in Nativity scenes. For example. Major Castro, Major Ernesto
"Che" Guevara, and Major Juan Alemida represented the bibllcal wile·
men gazing into the cradle of the Christ child. The Star of the East was
transformed into a miniature bust of Lenin.It This type of indoctrination,
admittedly crude, probably did not sway the educated classes, but it did
have repercussions within the Ullterate masses. With only 800 priests in
Cuba prior to the revolution, the commonalty had not been able to secure
or afford the services of the clergy when they were needed. Such imag
ery fanned their already hostile feeUngs toward the majority chUrch.

During th1B same period the Provtatonal Government authorized direct
attacks to be levied against the dominant church. In late November the
priests, who were planning to attend the annual meeting of the Congreu
tor the Unity of the Working C1a&s in Havana, were told tbat their ere
denttals were not valld A Catholic Congre.u wu scheduled later the
same month to counteract this unexpected development. Government
milltJamen, however. were able to thwart the effect1veneu of the meet
lng. Then too, the national headquarters of Accf6tI OtJt6UcG wu raided,
and the membership ll8t publ1Bhed thereby ma.ldng It Impotent b1 It. secre
tive efforts to combat the newly formed National catholic Church.-
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By the clo8e ot the tim year of the revolutionary reign. conservative
Roman Catholtc leaden were aware that they had a vigorous and powertuJ
opponent on their hand.e--one who wu threatening the very foundation
of the Church tUelt. Far-reaching decisions had to be made. Should the
Cburch cooperate with the government and attempt to retain its denomi
national superiority, or shoqJd it prepare tor all out war? The point of no
return wu quickly approaching.

m. "THE CAMPS OF BA'rrLE ABE Now LAm OUT Bliii'WEEN THE
CHURCH AND ITS CoMMUNIST ENEMIES/'

A year atter the state-church controversy began, Fidel Castro person
any encouraged the use ot violence to curb the voice of estranged church
u. Following a speech to a labor union in which he called the clergy
'-VUltures," he, In a nationally televised verbal marathon. urged the ex
pulsion ot foreign-born Falangist priests. He added: ''The Cassock is
soned with dust and medieval cobwebs. It Is covered with the blood of
the people of Spain."11 The cycle was now complete. The priests, who
had contributed the most to the revolutionary eftort, were now being told
they were a threat to the nation. Archbishop Sarantes. with the rebuke
sttlJ rln~g In his ears, wrote a pastoral letter in retallation. In it he
stated, ''The camps of battle are now being laid out between the Church
and its Communist enemies...• The Church had decided to fight.

Shortly thereafter Castro again appealed to the people. He asked
them to divide church leaders into two groups: (1) the native born, who
were loyal to the revolution, but exploited by the hierarchy: (2) the for
eign-born, who were ambitious tor wealth and power. Concentrating on
the latter group, the government commenced to deport foreign-born priests,
and to close all religious institutions that were sponsored by non-Cuban
sources. The American Dominican Order and the Sisters of the Bleeding
Heart were the first to go. It was the Franciscan order, however, that
sustained the most severe blow. A priest of the parish ot San Antonio de
Paula test1fted to a committee of the International Commission ot Jurists
that prior to the insurrection there had been 105 Franciscans, but now
"only ten monks and tourteen priests ot our order remain in Cuba."n

For reasons that are not altofC'ether clear at this point, the Protestant
churche....-at least in OrIente Province--received equal treatment. In
Christo, the International Baptist Colle~e was closed and worship was
restricted in the adjacent church. The Mormon Church and the Methodist
and Baptist Churches in nearby vicinities were also told to lock their
doors.- ThIs local purge may not have been related. however, to the gen
eral movement against reUKious institutions. It should be remembered
that the Fldellsta intellectuals had designated, beginning in late 1960, a
''Year of Literacy." They had urged state control of educational and
social Institutions, as well as religious establishments. Since Protestant
churches usually had a parochial school attached, in order to compete
with Roman catholics, the restrictions in Oriente against Protestants
may have been motivated by different reasons. Very possibly these clo
sures were ordered as a result of the effort to rejuvenate Cuban education.
The Mormon case was likely something different. Its theological discrimi
nation against Negroes was antithetical to revolutionary principles.- If
these suppoaltlons are correct then the Ideology of "divide and conquer"
was Dot being violated. But, on the other hand, many of the Protestant
churches had c10ae ties with reUglous ol'J{&Jl1zatlons In the United States.
Therefore, Castro may have been inclUding some Protestants under the
c1a8alftcatlon of foreign-born clergymen.

By midsummer of 1960 govemment ofttclaJs added the polley ot bar
asaanent to decrease the Influence of the Roman Catholic Church. A pop
ular techDique was to place a member of the Committee of Friends In
_ch of tile conpegatlODlJ on a Sunday morning. If a pastoral letter was
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read, or an inflammatory sennon preached, nearby militiamen would be
summoned to occupy the edifice, cut microphone wires. and/or create gen
eral confusion. At the same time additional men would take down license
plate numbers of automobiles in the vicinity. and later place the names
of the owners of the vehicles on bad security risk bulleUns. Occasionally
parishioners resisted such efforts. A congregation in Havana "took the
weapons of mi~.~men. hit them against the wall of the church, killed two
men. and overturned a state car."" The pastor of this flock was later
arrested twice. After the second visit to police headquarters. he sought
asylum in the Venezuelan embassy.

Not all of the visits of mllltiamen were to create contusion. A Fran
ciscan priest related:

Once when we were celebratins mau about 20 armed mUltiamen and militia
women came in through the main door of the church. They closed all the doou
and refused to allow anybody to leave. • •• The prielts were locked up In the
vestry. After that the congresation was allowed to leave the church one by
one through a small door. Both the men and women were searched • • • • and
this went on for an hour or an hour and a half. After that tbey besan to search
the cburch, tbe vestry, the ciborium. but found nothing anywhere.1t

In addition to disrupting religious services, the church structures them
selves often suffered extensive damages. An example was made of the
Sagrado Tabernaculo of the Carmelite Fathers in Soledad. The doors of
the building were used for target practice, official records destroyed, and
the statuary demolished. The Carmelite churches in the city of Camag(1ey
experienced similar damage and were later converted into dance halls and
warehouses for sugar. Also, in the same city, the convent of Las Mer
cedes was broken into, and the habits were "torn and scattered all over
the floor, the same with books and images:'" Furthermore, the use of
violence spread to the living quarters of the priests. One minister, living
near the Sena.do sugarmill, was visited in the early morning by a restless
and unruly mob. After a harrowing adventure, he escaped physical harm
by crawling through a window. He did, however, remain in the locality
long enough to see his residence burned to the ground. A monk of an
Unidentified order was seized by a crowd armed with rifles and machine
guns and placed on the steamer Cavaaanga, which took him safely out
of the country."

As the second anniversary of the revolution neared, the authorities
in Havana further employed the administrative, regulatory, and taxing
power of the state to tighten the vise on Roman Cathol1c churches. For
example, in September, The Minister of the Interior hampered Bishop Mas
vidal of our Lady of Charity parish in his efforts to hold the annual
Virgin of Charity procession.- In Matanses Province a canadian-spon
sored seminary was closed shortly after accepting funds from their head
quarters which were earmarked for an extensive building campaign. A
church in another province SUddenly discovered that their taxes were in
creased from $800.00 to $32,000.00 per year.· Finally, the govenunent
increased the amount of antireUgious propaganda placed in the itinerant
teachers' manuals. To illustrate, Trojo 11 Lucha, a syllabus for secondary
school teachers written by an ad Me committee named by the Minister
ot Education, accused catholic priests of supporting the fonner Batista
regime because he had permitted them to "feather their nests with a softer
Uning."· This indicated, of course, that the priests were in collusion with
former political leaders for their own personal gain.

In spite ot continuing pressure throughout 1960, a handful of congre
gations were permitted to function. The authorities were consclo~ that
to go too far could hurt their cause in the tuture. AD underground free
dom fighter stated the cue very aptly when he wrote:

The Communists have left a few churches open and have allowed a few hun
dred Catholic priests and Protestant clergymen to exercise a lew limited function..
These are pure Communist tactica. !lbny IDOre countries remain to be conquered
in Latin America, and religion there is yery important-II
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IV. RlUGlOUS CONSEQUENCES OF THE BAy OF PIGS

The provtafonaJ Government of Cuba was not caught napping at the
1Dvulon of the zapata Swamps. The militia, the G-2, and the Committee
of J'rlenda had been alerted well in advance of the "surprise" attack. Ex
teuive preparations had been made to gather and quarantine anyone whose
loyalty to the revolution was suspected. On the moming of the 17th of
April 1981, the R&rch for these individuals began In earnest. As a result,
Dt8rally hundreds of priests were placed in Improvised jaUs without any
charaU being preferred against them. Meanwhile, the unattended church
• were looted.

The miliUamen uRd the Bay of Pigs invasion as a further excuse to
cUaered1t rellgious people and priests in the eyes of civUlans. In fact,
their treatment in April was worse than it had ever been. For instance,
in Soledad, one pamphleteer recorded that sacred wine was pilfered and
consumed, soldiers danced on church altars, and others dressed in frocks
and ran through the streets singing "Cha-cha-cha." An entire congrega
tion in camagUey was searched for concealed weapons, and forced to pub
Uely c:U8robe. In Pinar del Rio, the Vicar-General of the province and
three of hfa &88oolates were seated at a table with lewd pictures in front
of them. As curiosity seekers passed by, they were informed that a search
of the priest'. quarters had produced the photographs.32 At LaSalle Col
lege soldiers dre88ed in the clothes of an old Mexican priest and mockingly
Imitated hfa words and gestures. He had been standing ready to admin
later the last rites of the Roman Catholic Church to fellow prisoners, who,
along with him, were being held on the rooftop of a college building.II
JDven atter the battle had been won by the national forces, the ridicule
continued. Father Macho, who had made himself available to comfort
the unfortunate invaders, was placed in custody. His guards told him to
uk h18 Savior for help and said they would test his priestly vows by
placing a naked 16-year-old girl in his cell.1t

The six-month period following the disastrous irruption by American
baaed exiles evidenced a nearly complete triumph for Fidel Castro over
the majority church. The major significance of the coup de maitre over
conservative religious institutions is that it cleared the path for the fur
ther introduction of the philosophy of Communism over the paradoxical
JalaDd. The SUbsequent support rendered to the new programs that were
initiated by the Provisional Government are a strong indication that a
great many people associated the traditional church with the status quo,
and believed that it had in the past stood in the way of needed reforms.
This segment of the population believed that no great harm had been done
to the nation in the campaign against the ecclesiastics. On the other
hand, there were sUll scattered faithful flocks that required attention.
The remalntng priests-with long c:U8tances to cover and several masses
to be sald on a Sunday morning-were content to withdraw from political
activity. Their about-face was perhaps necessary, but it was also startling.
A prominant American religious leader, Richard C&rdinal Cushing, was
ao shocked that he was moved to label the native-born priests as "men of
Illac....•

By 1962, the total number of priests on the lsland had been reduced
to one-e1Bhth of their former number. The skWfUl attempt to divide the
tradltional church Internally, the effort to ply one denom1nation aga.inBt
another, and the penecution of coDRrvative rellgiOUB leaders by Fidel
Cutro provided the margin necesaary for victory. The Roman cathoDe
Church wu now peacetully laid to rest in the Cuban institutional ceme
tery which already housed the army, the civil courts, the educational sys
tem. the proteuloDal organizations. and the indigenous poUtica1 parties.
The bawe for. republlcanl8m was lost.
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